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This technical training for Gemalto partners is a practical hands-on course showcasing our Public Key Infrastructure related products.

**Duration:** 1 week  
**Location:** on-line  
**Course fee:** 400€
Course objectives

At the end of this Partner Integration Module, you will:

- Understand strong authentication challenges
- Understand Gemalto’s IDPrime offerings
- Understand certificate based authentication
- Know how to integrate IDPrime into enterprise environments
- Understand the smart card lifecycle using IDAdmin 200
Course principle

This Partner Integration Module is fully delivered on-line with lectures, videos and practices on virtual environments.

To attend a training session, you need to order the training through your Partner Webstore account (product ref. A1398454A)

- Upon ordering, you receive a confirmation and a training kit containing 2 IDPrime .NET cards, an IDBridge CT40 card reader and an IDBridge K30 with SIM format embedded .NET card.

- Each session starts with an introduction performed by the instructor through a live meeting.

- You follow the on-line training course at your own pace.

- Instructor stay available for support via email.

- Each session ends with a live meeting performed by the instructor and a certification quiz.
Course content

Lectures
- Security concerns and Gemalto product range
- Introduction to PKI and PKCS11
- Smart card role in today’s world
- IDPrime smart cards
- IDAdmin 200 introduction

Practices
- Enroll a certificate on a card and computer logon
- Configure smart card settings for computers in the domain
- Secure email and Office document signature
- Integration with VPN
- Install and configure IDAdmin 200